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SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 26. *

♦ —According to Sheriff Graham *
♦ Steven* County liquor runners ♦ » .
♦ brought liquor across the >
♦ Canadian border a* night on a ♦ FaI1 .
♦ rubber - tired, power - driven ♦
♦ hand car, Operated over the ♦
♦ rails of the Spokane Palls ♦
♦ «Ulway. He ielzed the car and ♦
♦ six thousand dollars worth of ♦
♦ liquor. ♦

* ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦
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John Boyd Dnnlop Revolution- Head of Canadian General 

Ised Road Transport 
by His Idea ‘

1 romanthTgenesis

Pneumatic Tires Fttst Us# In

Twelve Inches of Snow Now
Now

I m
‘‘‘’•’“ÆT8
LUMBER CAMPS QUIET

v Co. Had Been 111 for a
Long Time J

v, ifili'
-

\pPRICES ABEA NOTABLE CAREER

wr,^Lfre. a-' iff.Bears Migrating to Southern 
Regions—May be Men- RIdi-Eij ace! iy

Following is a summary of reports 
made by the Agricultural Represent
atives to the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture:

General farm work, such as root- 
.k| pulling, apple-pJoking, fall plowing, 

etc., is well advanced, and the land is

Desips ait 
Importe# | 

Scotland

QUEBEC, Oct 25,—An exception- LONDON, Oct. 2K—John Boyd Dun- 
ally early snow tell in the Abitibi lop. Inventer of the pneumatic tire 
region was reported by Detective and revolutionizer thereby of road 
George Roy, of the provincial police, transport, has died in his home in

Dublin, aged 82. Mr. Dunlop was bom 
in Ayrshire, Scotland. He went to ness. 
Dublin to practice as a veterinary 
surgeon.

The circumstances under which he 
invented the pneumatic tire were ro
mantic. His mother was an invalid 
who could only be” taken about in a 
bath chair, and, she suffered greatly 
from the Jarring of the iron-rimmed 
wheels. , :fc

Mr. Dunlop first tried .solid robber 
bands oh the wheels, but as his moth
er’s illness became Worse, he fastened 
pieces of inflated rubber tubing, with men 
sealed ends, around the rims. This 
gave the invalid great relief, and Mr. 
Dnnlop gradually improved the .tire 
until friends advised him to patent it 
This he did, and it was first used on 
a bicycle by- Dorcos brothers, then the 
leading cycle track racing men, using 
Solid tires on the old boneshaker.

England used the- first pneumatic 
tires; though grotesque in appearance.
The “pudding tires” excited laughter, 
bet they got such increased speed 
that they scooped the pool at all cycle 
meets. Mr. Dunlop and the Ducros 
Company soon floated a (pneumatic 
tire, making* great fortunes for them-, 
selves and frtendsj^jbut after several 
expansions the company became over
capitalized and has paid no dividend 
this half year.

Mr. Dunlopy was a tall, stylish-look
ing man, with a long grey, heard. Re
cently he brought suit against a -well- 
known whiskey firm for using his 
photograph as a poster advertisement 
for their brand, implying that his hale 
appéarance was due to drinking their 
whiskey. ~

mTORONTO, Oct. 26. — Lt.-Col. 
Hon. Frederic Nicholjs died here at 

j one o’clock today after a long ill- FIVE-YEAR TERM
who returned here, after spending a 
few days in that section of the pro
vince on aGIVENInvestigations. There Is 
over twelve inches of snow ih some 
parts of the Abitibi region at about 
326 miles from Quebec, and winter 
is already en though generally no 
heavy snow fall is encountered there 
before the middle of November. The 
inhabitants have rather been taken 
by surprise and are now organizing 
for a permanent winter,” he stately.

“I have made many trips in the" 
northern section of the . province at 
all times of the year and hive really 
never encountered ’such difficulties 
dne to the extreme rise of the river: 
Quietness reigns in the majority of 
lumber camps and only three'of the 
principal- firms are taking a limit-, 
ed number of men at salaries as low 
as $26 per month, and the applica
tions are numerous.

■
,Lt.-Col. thé Hott. Frederic Nicholls 

was the President of the Canadian 
General Electric Co., Toronto; Pres 
Canada Foàndry Co., Ltd.; Pres,.
Canadian ABisrChaJmers ; Pres. Can
adian Sunbeam Lamp Co.; Pres.
Toronto and Hamilton Railway Co.;
Vlce-Pres. Dominion Coal Co.; Vtefr- 
Pres:. Dominion Iron ft Steel Co.;
VicèrPres. Dominion Steel Corpora
tion; Vice-Pros. Electrical Develop5 

int Co. of Ontario; Vlce-Pres.’Sab 
Panic Tramway, Light & Power Co.;
Vlce-Pres. Toronto A Niagara Power 
Oe.; Vice-Pres. Toronto Railway Co.;
Vice-Pros. Toronto & York Radial 
Railway Co.; Director British Amer
ican Assurance Co.; Director Con
federation Life Association; Director 
Imperial Rolling Stock Co. Ltd.;
Director Niagara, St. Catharines &
Toronto Railway Co.; Director oi A.
S. Fidelity ft Guaranty Co.; Director 
of Great North Western Telegraph 
Co. and many others.

He was born in England, Nov. 23,
1856 and educated 'at Stuttgart,
Wurtemburg, Germany. He came 
to Canada in 1874. He teas been 
prominently identified with develop
ment of electricity and organized -the 
first company in Canada, the Tor
onto Incandescent Electric Light "Co. 
which adopted 1 the underground 
system of electric distribution.

He Was elected President of -the 
Nations^ Electric Light Association 
of America, being the only Canadian 
who has held that position, 1896.
He teas been since elected honorary 
member. He was secretary of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion seven years. He founded “Can
adian Manufacturer,’’ ■. the then of- 

. .. ficial organ and spokesman of the
ta KeeD Railways

„ waa editor and proprietor until 1893.Geina TblS Fall iHe<'WM ««a*1»1 ^ Portugal; Pres.
8 Toronto Press Club, 1890; Pres.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25—Final de- Athenaeum Club, 1893; life member
tails of the government's strike pro- Boayd of Trade; honorary member _________ _______
gram designed to assure “transporta- Canadian Association. He was g^zet- vattR NEW BATTTfÎEQIïïpe 
tion of the people who travel and ted Hon. Lieut.-Col. Oct. 17th, 1914
transportation of food and fuel” were a“d appointed to the Senate Jan. 20 ______
to be worked out today at a confer- 1817. During thé Anglo-German More Work in Ix>n<Son ' and the North 

between Attorney General, war he occupied many prominent of tiie Clyde to Improve, Re- 
Dougherty and five federal District Position®.‘ He married Florence Gra- porte Show

burn, daughter of Commander Gra- 
burn, in 1875, who pre-deceased 
him in April 1909, He was also a 
member of a number of clubs. His 
chief recreations were: hunting, 
fishing; yachting- and golf. Ip poli
tics he' was . a Conservative and in 
religion an Anglican.

now in splendid condition for turn-
< > ing under.

Essex says sugar beets are yielding 
from twelve to as high as twenty tons 
per acre, but complains of some dry 
rot. Kent states that about half of 
the crop has beeti token up.

Waterloo reports considA-able

of W.Man Who E:
H •**Wh*H

mBm~FOB fflDE

; !
A window is a hole in the wall and as such is Not a g 

thing of: beauty. Therefore it must be curtained—eo as l 
to make it appear attractive from within or without.

Still the Purpose of a window is to let in the light 
and air and to allow the household an outside view.

We have gathered in our Drapery Department from - 
all parts of Eidope a very complete range of curtain ma
terials consisting of marquisette, voile, filet, net, etc.
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Said to Have Been Intoxicated 
But Had Previous Convie- 

<-v tien Against Him.
Five years in the penitentiary 

near Kingston was the sentence pro
nounced in the case of Charles Mc
Connell, who some weeks ago con
fessed to breaking and entering by 
night the residence of Mr. W. C.
Springer, Dundas Stréet, and bur
glariously stealing a quantity of 
clothing which,by the way, was re- *lee- 
covered. „ •

Ven. Archdeacon Beamish spoke a 
few words in behalf of McConnell 
and asked leniency. He stated that 
the accused did not know what he 
did under the influence of liquor.
The Archdeacon read a pledge which 
McConnell had taken to abstain from 
the use of intoxicating liquor for 
twelve months.

Mr. E. J. Butler-argued that the 
deed' was done under intoxication 
had that McConnell was ordinarily a 
man of good conduct. Counsel ask
ed for a suspended sentence.

Mr. Masson ' said "he had no 
authority in view of a previous con
viction, to suspend sentence. “I 
think it I impose a sentence of .five 
years upon the young man, he «s !tor s;veral years- At a recent sale of 
getting off very lightly.” Had' be ; Pnr6-bred cattle at Maritale good hei-- 
been sentenced ■•at -the time of his ' vent at moderate prices, the best 

: pleading guilty, the court said he |figures beings $300 and $265. The 
might have" received ten or fourteen j greater part of the offerings went to

local buyers.
Middlesex reports that several car

loads of cattle were shipped’ during 
TO GIVE THOUSANDS WORK the week, a number going to Great

Britain.

E=

' !mar-
Iketing of turnips. Two weeks ago 

20 cents a bushel was paid, but prices 
later came down to 16 cents. Consid
erable rot was also reported.

Algoma reports a better than aver
age yield of potatoes", and TimUkam- 
lng also claims an abundant crop.

Grain and hay are being marketed 
slowly. The latter is increasing In 
price, even in the more western

Prices as Fellows i
=' X

"I have been struck by the fact 
that bears are now leaving their 
northern territories where they had 
been migrating to lrvade southern 
■portions and though £hey ere not yet 
in very large quantities near inhabit
ed portions of that section they are 
increasing in number very rapidly 
and before long may become a 
menace to the population.”

Regarding the crop this year in 
that region, Detective Roy said .that 
it had been satisfying and that 
hunting was now exceedingly good.

MARQUISETTE AND TOILE, suitable for Bed- 1 
rooms, Halls and Dining Rooms—with insertion and edge . I 
and also plain tape edge—in white, Ivory; and Ecru, 36 g 

. to 40 ins. wide. I

coun-

Simcoe, speaking of fodder supplies, 
says that men with silos are the out
standing winners this year.

Norfolk reports that apples are mov
ing freely at from $4 to $6 a barrel. 
Middlesex gives prices at from $1 to 
$2 a bushel, according to quality. Hal- 
ton states that evaporator apples are 
bringing from 40 cento to $1 a cwti

Dundas says that local beemen 
claim that the flow of honey this 
son has been the best on record.

The new fall wheat is looking ex
ceedingly well, except where" the Hes
sian fly got into some of the fields 
sown very early.

Middlesex states that farmers In 
that county are hiring men at from 
$15 to $26 and beard for the winter.

Grey says that there "has not been 
so much Uve stock seen at fall fairs

IPRICES FROM 38c TO $1.00 PER YARD
55

FILET AND FANCY NET, handsome and lacy ef- § 
fects on very evenly woven net—suitable for all window g 
draperies in White, Ivory and Ecru, 36 to 54 inches wide. J

PRICES FROM 50c to $3.75 PER YARD. I

Isea- WHITE AND CREAM MADRAS with the advantage = 
of being a glass curtain and casement curtain combined, ~ 
shown in floral conventional and verdure patterns, 36 to 1 
50 ins. wide.

PRICED FROM 45c to $1.50 PER YARD

CHINESE IS SLAIN
DEFENDING MOTHER

NORTH BAY, Oct. 24—Grappling 
with an Unknown assailant, who 
attempting to enter -his mother’s 
room this morning George Young, a 
Chinaman aged 21 was shot through 
the heart. His mother was wound
ed by another shot from the rob- 

• bar's gnn. The victim .had a restaur
ant in Ottawa and his mother is the 
only Chinese woman in North Bay.

H

i
1was
i
1

COLORED MADRAS in a variety of shades to ha 
monize with the most intricate designs in interior decor- g 
ation—in all the autumn colorings and also in self tone g 
shades, of blue, tan, brown, rose, yellow and mulbeny, =

■-X 1.

Washington Aimsi
B> he A' —■ m (fc-*

PRICED FROM $1.86 to $&66 PER YARD «
¥

100 YEARS OF AGE PLAIN POPLINS, very suitable for drapery of arch m 
openings and for window over drapery in blue, rose, g 
green, mulberry and brown, 50 ins. wide.

PRICED FROM $2.00 TO $3.76 YARD

and still working Iyears.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Oct. 24- 

More than a century old and still' 
working. This is

i 1
I
1the record of 

Charles Quick, who celebrated his 
101st birthday on Saturday.

_ Easily the old man in Vancouver 
if not in all Canada, he is said to, 
he the oldest working man in thé 
entire country. From his 
shop he sends ont hprse racing sad
dles to ail parts of the civilized 
world.

1
On the other hand Mruce says that 

a dozen carloads of cattle, some of 
them from Manlteulin; were recently 

LONDON, Oct. 25 — Latest unem- brought into the county as feeders. ~ 
ployanent figures for the British Isles Lennox and Addington states that 
foe. the first time' since " June, show milkers are in great demand, and 
increases tor the week totalling eight Quotes five-year-old Holstein grades 
thousand. In London, however, bringing $75, - 
these has been a decrease of 2,000, Some farmers in western counties 
and there are also slight decreases are changing from beef to milk. One 
in Scotland end the North of" Eng- Waterloo man has brought,in two car-

PR1NÇE- OFF TOMORROW land" X load? o£ dairy 081116 tor ltf6al sale.
Fast HaaHnaa HnnsArveMvea win ---------- u is stated that tenders for four Leeds states that there is a strong de-

__ _ . e LONDON, Oct. 26.—The Prince of new battleships have been placed mand for springers.
BE n,>1,le! anfl the nobleness that Wales w11 leave London Wednesday with William Beardmore and Com- Grey says that some cream collect-

, a ad, , te6t W loin the warship Renown at Ports-, pany, of Dalmnir, Scotland; John ed in that county is being shipped to
In other men, sleeping, but never riding in the Federal elections. >■ m0nth, on its voyagé to Bombay. Brown and Co. of Clydebank, Scot-XBuffalo.

dead, f West Hastings Labor-U.F.O. con-j His departure from Victoria tSa- 1 land ^Fairfield dhipbuildlng Com*
Will rise in majesty to meet thine 'en£l0° at Trenton on Thursday, Oct# tfon Wednesday will be a family affair pany, of Govan, Scotland, and 'Swan, 

own. —Lowell" 27th, is. attracting attention., All and| he wln ^ accompanied to Ports- Hunter and Wingham, of Wallaend.
Mrs A J Brown virent 6ye® 1,011,8 ®et 0,1 th% l°int 86160110,1 mouth by his brothers, the Duke of Northumberland, England. The prin-

-»■" ' rn »»»«»•
of her mother Mra -w—- u - goes to the DlÿQebank works, al-
tor-W home today, .’ USED AN EITraQUBHiai. BI6 BLOW OS LAKE T
KACLE MADE ATTEMPT «U., «. MANY VESSELS TIED IF W‘" “

TO CARRY OFF GIRL DF » th°S Tti.00 p ]ace , n -a r0lar^otub,tn Steamer Wolfe Isiandcr Had Thril- Ip Sheffield, only twenty-five of ____
e c ot es cleaning premises be-, Ung Time in Heavy Seas, King- ■ the ninety-four furnaces there are BOOKLET EXPLAINS

longing to Mr. K. Sprague, In the, stoa Hears > working. The engineering firms
rear of the Burrows block on Front! —-----  which have .been doing moderately

well are'now reaching the end of Itept. of Immigration and Coloniza- 
(heir "orders. 1 tion Hopes Thus to Aid Pros-

■i ..... i poctive Settlers

VELOURS of a richness that can be produced in ao 1 
other drapery fabric in standard shades of Rose, Mul
berry, Tan, Brown, Grèen and Blue, 50 ins. wide. Spe
cially Priced - A ""

ence

IAttorneys from as many great rail
road centres. =

=little ... $3.00 yMfl. | 
$S;76 yaei. 

... $4.50 yard. |

m We have a large rangé of ..curtain trimmings in a*
| thé colorings to match our drapery- materials. They 
I come in guimps, brush edges, tassel fringe, bullein trim

ming, galoons and silk cords. - •
RANGING IN PRICE FROM 5c to $1.00 YARD

Rég. $3.75, on Sale at . 
Reg. $4.75 on Sale at . 
Reg. $6.00, On Sale at

• r aCONSERVATIVES MEET 
AT MADOC WEDNÉ8PAY

1
1/ ,-

■
Gathering to Select a Candidate for 

Federal Elections—U.F.Ô. ’at 
Trenton, Thursday

INews About People 
and Social Events

!
1

.

lies

Little pigs are quoted at $6 a pair 
in>. Lennox and Addington, and at $5 
in Frontenac.

Sheep are holding their own in 
numbers in Timiskaming, bot prisés 
are far from encouraging. "LaMbs i&e 
selling at $7 each.

Victoria says that good horses are 
bringing around $100.

Your inspection of our Drapery Department is sett- 
cited and we are also pleased to suggest and give estim
ates on all drapery requirements*

. /Ï TELEPHONE 820.
*

SEE OUR WINDOW-DISPLAY

—

VANDERHOOF, R.C., Oct. 25—A 
ibald-headed eagle, measuring seven
feet from wing-tip to wing-tip, ' at- street- The blaze was put out with
tempted to carry .away a nine-year- j an extinguisher before much damage ; Wolfe Islander had a thrilling time
old girl tamed Gibbs from the ver- waa done- "bucking” the heavy seas on a re-
fendah of her home here recently. ________ turn trip to the Island. She appear-

The strugglee of the child and her MIGRATING FROM PRAIRIES ed to be just holding her own at
toother prevented the bird from get- _____________ times, and many waves broke over
ting away end it was finally beaten Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 26—Sixty- the bow as high as the bridge, 
to death. six thousand acres of farm and fruit The steamer Holcomb arrived from

" The girl suffered a number of flesh lands situated at the head of the Sey- Montreal on her way to the Welland
' incur Arm of Shuswap Lake, B. C., Canal, and will remain in port until 
has been disposed of to a . Winnipeg the heavy wind goes down, 
syndicate, which proposes to bring a The steamer Cataract passed from 
hundred families from the prairies Montreal on her way to Fort Col
and colonize the spot. A complete borne to" load grain, 
modern colony is planned. The steamer Brockvllle arrived

from Bay ports, with canned ^pds 
and returned to reload.

The steamer Belleville Is expect
ed up from Montreal on her way to 
Toronto and Hamilton. ,

Several of the smaller steamers 
and schooners are winfibound at the 
various wharves, while others are 
unable to clear from Oswego.

\CONDITIONS W CANADA

RITCHIEKingston, Get. 25—The Steamer The \

Motors at Theatre An ,ntere8tin* »tti6 booklet ^
AH 1,6611 b*ned by the Department of Im-OB tTIVaie rroperly migration and Colonization, called a ^sssg=ssaBSBSS=s===sss=

Were Ordered Moved

t

HUNT “TEXAS BILL”
THE LONE BAB MAN

wounds, but is rapidly recovering.
lent points with respect to the Dorn- piece* of Blood-Stained White Fur 
iaion ot Canada, with an idea of help- i a* “Exhibit A”—Victim Bat- 
ing them to appreciate more quickly tJed Desperately
the advantages of becoming Canadian
citizens. It Is not" Intended to induce . _
settlers to come to Canada, but t0 | was implicated in the murder of Har

ry Stron, the taxi cab driver, lured

Last evening air-motors parked on 
the west .aide of Churcfi. street adja
cent to the Opera House wele Order-

Bird Who Held up Trie of Banks
GIVING 60 GERMAN MARKS Without Assistance is 

By Police! WITH EACH BOX OF CIGARS 
New York, Oct. 24—-A cigar store 

St 43rd stréet and Broadway is giv
ing 60 marks instead of the usual
coupons with each box of cigars sold. IXCENDIARI|BM AT BRANTFORD 
thAn T*8 "f WTh rather 1688 Brantford, ÔZTÔct. 26-A tire
Fifty marks alasUrh^requlvate6t°nof f lnc6ndlary orl8in’
Si2 in mi. „„„ equivalent of damage to the plant of the Blue 

’ 6lr Talue ls i Bird Corporation, wâshing machine
j manufacturers. Oil-soaked waste 
and canvas found at the seat of, the 
blaze proved beyond doubt that fire- 
hugs were responsible.

DIED.

BLEKCKER i—• In Chester, South 
Carolina, on Monday, Oçt. 24, 
Tobias Bleecker, second son of 
the late William and Janet 
Bleecker.

ed moved by Chief Brown of the Fire 
Department. The management of 
the theatre, at the request of the
chief .asked motorists, who were at the W t0 0,086 ^
the entertainment to step out and ' ; -
shift the cars. A number did so. An,on« the interesting data are ref- 0ff Yongp street and then beaten

***** ****■w>t*wpman

ing, legal weights and measures, nat-,^^ wL^b^u 
ural resourcee, and so forth. -jwHicH. was waged between the Mr-

At the end of the booklet the fol- ^ered manand his assailants The 
For stealing a motor at Point Anne, lowing is included among the .words f‘ec« of bl0^"

Mike McGrath was today sentenced by of advice to W Aew arrival: ! 8tal“ed fur tound ,n tho h»nd.ot the
Magistrate Masson to- three years in “Rémember that every country has f6ad msn app0arB to tMe W>* 
the Penitentiary at Kingston. The its own methods and in Canada you talB* ^
motor in this case was recovered in will often flfcd the arrangement of 
the north part of Frontenac çounty the farta or workshop different from 
and thS whole upper works had been that which 
changed. .* - '

I TORONTO, Oct. 26—A -woman HAMILTON. Oct. 26.—Identifica
tion fit the bandit who held op three 
branch banks here during the past 
five months and got away with about 
$6,600 has been made by the local 
police, and circulars for hie arrest 
have been sent broadcast through 
the country. \c

The^lone bandit who in each in
stance operated with such amazing 
-daring, is said to be a Hamilton man 
who bears the alias of “Texas BH1.” 
It is said hq was formerly employed 
as a lineman toy the Hydro Deport
ment-here.

are
on Saturday night to a lonely spot

||

Three Year Term 
lor The# ol Motor

about thirty cents.

FORGED ROOSEVELT» NAME;
GETS THREE-YEAR TERM. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 25.—Miss Em
ma Richardson Burkett, Hillsdale. 
Ind., was sentenced to from six 
months to three years in the peni
tentiary today by Judge Talley, in 
the Court of General Sessions, tor 
forging the name of thé late Theo
dore Roosevelt to a note for $ 69,900. <

\
■These were the @ain facts 

brought out by the autopsy which 
was performed at thé Morgue. The 
blood-stained fur has been sealed 
up as a valuable piece of evidence, 
and 1 sin the custody of Coroner J. 
H. McConnell, who ls conducting an 
inueet.

The terrible nature of the fi^it Is 
also shown I» the diecoverey that 
one of the victim’s teeth had been 
driven down his threat end lodged 

- in the broaicbal tube.

—

Tpn thousand dollars worth- of ra
dium has been lost in a HomHton 
hospital.

you were accustomed to
in the Old Country.”
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1,452,000

OTTAWA, 
Press).—One p 
ad lan steam ri 
1915 le every 
there was oné 
TIZ carried. 1 
crease in the 
vioue year, the

872ed
322 respect! 
1919 there w, 
and 1^64 inj 
from ether w

and
4,458 employe 
others were i 

The figures 
tistics tar th 
31, MW.” jus 
ion Bureau o 
figures furnisl 
way companie 
trie railways 
killed out of 
1,717 were" i 
employees am 
ed. and 961 ei 
persons injur

Of the 61 stj 
only 30 earned! 
es during 1911 
ated 20,982 ml 
139 miles, or 9 
a net operatlj 
597. The ethj 
total operatinj 
Only 24 roads 
excess of both 
fixed charges, I 
ated 20,552 ml 
corporate incol 
total corporati 

, roads was $54l 
a loss by the 
$26,187,509; bj 
meat system 
the Grand run 
Inasmuch as j 
for the statisd 
the calendar jn 
her instead of 
is aomewhat nl 
pyisons. Ad 
rates for most 
cent, was alios 
another of 2S 
1918, and also 
get rates of j 
1918. These i 
fur the full ye 
portion of thJ
3k J

Average red 
were 1.003 cenl 
cents during ti 
1*18, an incres 
«rage receipts 
wore 2.63 cent! 
inerease of 24 
16*1 per ton J 
utiles comparé 
the average pt 
er, namely. 1 
The number o 

. 111,487,79
*087, the decrel 
lew rate cee 
coal decreased 
ores decreased 
in part of st* 
eteel plants a 
tia ot 1919. j 
one mile decij 
ntiles,. or 16 J 
caused freight 
from $228^44] 
18,5 per cent.

The mimbeJ 
increased in 1 
per cent over 
30, 1918, and 
gers carried q 
410,314, or 18 
from passengd 
089,363 to $96j 
The total open 
ed to $408,591 
156, but the 
was more tha] 
in operating J 
making a dec] 
revenues of 1 
at ing expenses 
average of $9j 
and $3.62 perl 

The salaries 
ed by $81,048,1 
1919 it totalle 
tenance-ot-way 
ed 59 per cen 
26,4 per cent 
equipment, 49J 
and a half yd 
«rating, expens 
per cent.

The .average 
of all employ 
1919 was 52.3t-
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